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Coming attraction - This is an artist's rendition of the proposed three-story Charles D. Tandy American Enterprise Center. If fund raising continues 

"TUESDAY, NOVEMBER | 12, 1985 

   

Art courtesy of the vice chancellor's office. 

on schedule, construction will begin in the spring of 1986, with completion dates projected as early as the 1987 fall semester. 

Capehart disqualified 
from House elections 
  

By W. Robert Padgett 
Staff Writer 

Presidential candidate Bruce Cape- 
(hart was disqualified from the House 

"of Student Representatives elections 
Monday night, interim chair of the 
Elections Committee Glenn Spears 
announced. 

Capehart’s elimination followed a 
* three-hour meeting of the Elections” 

Appeals Board, which heard argu- 
ments from Capehart and Spears ab- 
out alleged campaign infractions by 

the candidate. 
Capehart said immediately after 

the board's decision that he would 
appeal to the House of Student Rep- 
resentatives during today’s 5 p.m. 
meeting. 

“It will be discussed at (today’s) 
House meeting,” Capehart said. “If 
the House overrides the board's deci- 
sion, I would be able to participate in 

| « We clestion and he rio 

pears, who chaired the Electious . 
hn yO Bead filed charges against 
Capehart after a discrepancy in cam- 
paign spending had been brought to 
his attention. Spears charged that 
Capehart had spent more than the $60 
allowable for 2 House candidate. 

The controversy centered around 
~ {Capehart and the Stdents for Effec- 

tive Leadership political action com- 
mittee, which is headed by Blake 
Woodard. 

The committee, according to 
Woodard, was formed to urge, then 
elect, Capehart for president. 

Both Woodard and Capehart, 
however, maintain the SEL commit- 
tee is in no way connected with Cape- 

Yhart's campaign group. 

Monday morning, Woodard distri- 
buted 100 table tents 
in the Student Center cafeteria and in 
Eden's Greens. The tents 
support for Capehart and cost 

'oodard an $20. 
Capehart on Monday turned in his 

campaign spending records, which 
stated he had spent $50.94, leaving 
him 4 cents shy of the limit. The $20 

. Woodard spent on the ble teuts, the , 
"Elections Appeals Board said, put 
Capehart over the spending edge and 
therefore allowed him an unfair 
advantage in the campaign. 

According to the board's official 
statement, Capehart’s name will re- 
main on today’s election ballot. He 
will not be able to serve if elected in 
the primary, nor will he be eligible for 
Thursday's run-off election if a candi- 
date does not pull a majority today. 

Capehart said after the board's de- 
cision was handed down that he had 
not influenced Woodard to produce, 
then distribute, the table tents. 

“(The board) is trying to restrict me 
for something I had no control over, 
which was the activity of Blake 
Woodard,” Capehart said. 

Woodard and Capehart based their 
arguments on Section IV of the Stu- 
dent Rights and Responsibility sec- 
tion of the TCU calandar, which 
states, “Students shall be free to sup- 
port or protest causes by orderly 
means.” 

The board, in its official statement, 
countered by saying, “The actions of 
the so-called ‘Students for Effective 
Leadership’ are considered cam- 
paigning as defined in Article 1.02 (of 
the TCU Election Cod=): ‘A campaign 

«is a sustained pattern of attempts to 
persuade voters. 

  

Candidates: 

1 President: Vice President, Programming: 
Bruce Capehart Stephanie Hunter 
Keith Kirkman 
Paula Lowe Secretary: 
Donnie Thomas Karen Brooks 
Vice President: Amy Gribble 

Laretta Hammer Treasurer: 
Joe Jordan iy Dana Mayfield 

Referendum: 

and 

  

House of Student Representatives 

Elections Ballot 
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8 Construction set 

Fort Worth, Texas 

for spring term 
Fund raising key to new building 
  

By Pamela Utley 
Staff Writer 

Vice Chancellor of University Rela- 
tions and Development Paul Hart- 

dow, but he hopes to see a different 
view by the 1987 fall semester. 

If fund raising continues on sche- 
dule, construction of the three-story 
Charles D. Tandy American Enter- 
prise Center will begin in the spring 
of 1986, Hartman said. 

The new building will sit on the 
west side of [an Rogers Hall. It will 
be joined to the hall by an atrium with 
crosswalks 

More than half of the funds needed 
to complete the new building and re- 
novate the current business building 
have been raised, but Hartman said 

TCU'’s board of trustees will not allow 
construction to begin until the full 
$8.2 million in committments is in 
hand. 

Hartman said all money for the 
building project will come from 

  

  

Tech raids Horned Frog Pride, 63-7 

   

    

Dejection - TCU quarterback David Rascoe's expression epitomizes the Frogs’ anguish after suc- 
-cumbing to Texas Tech, 63-7 Saturday. 

wR 

— 

"Joe Wiliams / Staff Photographer   
  

INS reports on Soviet sailor 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Im- 

  

officials found responsible for pre- 
maturely returning Medvid to his 

The Washington Times quoted an 
. unidentified senior administration 
official as saying: “It is in order that 
the investigation of this incident 
should lead to severe disciplinary ac- 
tion and a clear record of punish- 
ment.” 

Roussel, noting that the grain 

Oct. 24, and agents of the Border Pat- 
rol, which is part of the INS. 

donors, including an endowment to 
provide for operation and mainte- 
nance costs. 

The American Enterprise Center is 
needed more to house new programs 
and the expanded business school 
curriculum than to give crowded clas- 

Soom; more elbow room, Hartman 

“We're not building it simply for 
space reasons, he said. “If it were 
purely for physical space we wouldn't 
be building this building.” 

Each of the three floors of the cen- 
ter will satisfy a need which the busi- 
ness school has no space for now, 
Hartman said. 

The first floor of the building is de- 
voted to business communications. 

The business school dean and facul- 
ty are developing a “really innovative 
and effective program, teaching man- 
agement communication skills,” 
Hartman said. 

He said businesses complain that 
speaking and writing one-on-one and 
to groups is the biggest shortcoming 

Please see Expansion, Page 3 

Bus driver 
chooses 
sensibility 

DALLAS (AP)- A security guard 
who was disarmed and forced to drive 
a hijacked Greyhound bus more than 
50 miles said he considered escape 
but decided it would be too risky on 
the busy highway. 

Mark Showers, 30, of Irving, said 
the only things he could think of 
doing, such as swerving sharply, 
might have caused him to lose control 
of the bus and endanger other motor- 
ists. 

“A lot of things went through my 
mind; however, common sense pre- 
vailed,” he said. 

Showers, a security guard at the 
Greyhound bus terminal in down- 
town Dallas, was abducted at gun- 
point shortly after 7 p.m. Saturday by 
an armed man who said he wanted to 
go to Oklahoma City. 

After an 80-minute chase involving 
a Dallas police helicopter and more 
than 50 officers from five depart- 
ments, the abductor surrendered just 
before the empty bus reached a 
roadblock near Valley View in Cooke 
County. 

Joe Louis Ozuna, 30, of Dallas, was 
being held on $100,000 bond in Lew 
Sterrett Justice Center on a charge of 
aggravated robbery. 

Investigators Monday still had not 
determined a motive for the hi- 

“A perfect description would be 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” Showers 

said of his abductor. “Part of the time 
he was a perfect passenger and the 
rest of the time he was yelling and 
screaming at me. . . . The last part of 
the trip all he would say to me was, 
‘Keep driving; don’t stop.” 

INSIDE 

Today is election day at TCU. 
Students will cast their votes for an 
array of candidates to fill House of 
Student Representatives offices. 
Students will also have an indirect 
say about financial matters in the 

form of a referendum. For all of the 
above categories and issues, the 
Skiff ‘makes its picks. Opinion, 
Page 2. 

  

  

  

WEATHER 
Today's forecast calls for warmer 

temperatures under cloudy skies. 
The high is expected to be in the 
mid 70s and the low in the mid 50s. 
The wind will he out of the southat 
10-20 mph. A 20-percent chance of 

| thundershowers is predicted. 

  

      
  

   

    

       
    

    
    
       

  

      

        
    
      

  

       

      
      

        

       

    

       
   

    
        

  

    

     



     
   

   

  

    
    

  

     

   

    

  

     

     

   

    

    
   
   
     

   
   
     

  

   

  

    

   
   
    

   
    

    

   
   

    
   
   

    

   
     
   
     

  

   
     
    

     
    
   
    

    

     
    
     

     
   

   

        

OPINION
 

Computer flunkee ‘bytes’ more than he can eat 
solution several times. But unsophosti- 

Ijustdroppedmy pollute our minds with this evil computer lan-  saged,” his facts would be rearranged so that at dowh ig JSuining plateful of tagled ox oh Lwlude such truck. 

  

    

     

  respe 
halls. Town studer 
the Student Cente 
residents will vote 
Hills cafeteria. Pol 

‘4 from 9 a.m. to 6 p. 
Nn If a run-off electic     

  

computer science ; irrelevant clutter might be removed. : tying “sub-nodes” to a “binary tree” students, except W 
pe Bes our lives would lave some obvious Irrelevant clutter would eliminate a Sy Swpeisd ais fo of aighed gow ie 2nd flogeing them uamerciflly with & “ring 1 dents, will vote T 

Lars No one could word without first ar dot ot ty that Jo goto represents the sucosstor to his arn. ‘a real hassle food, : dents will vote in giving me a “ter- one ever say a we suggest 1 > . No no : in 
minal” illness, bracketing it, because a “comment” in Pascal he go down to the local bar-called the “Draw- Incut-1is argument being thet he doo t like a A baat. Ne the cafeteria. Polls will 
something called will only compute if “curly brackets” are in- Bar’ where computer dad lives-and enjoy a tangled gotos. a vicious circle, this like. And all those “spurious bugs.” . [day from 9 a.m. to 

. flunkus realbadus. serted on each side of the comment. drew beer and a ; Sompuberese. if But computerheads are and drying Discount 
The numbers just _ What if we wanted to comment on that But of’ dad would find himselfin hohold, §f somes mutter ios Jw vi inane) Engi pds b 

John didn’taddup. Well, “spurious bug” crawling about in yonder “bin- a heap of if he did that. In the “Draw- SoMmputes i Soerain function oo thing will be as exciting as beef jerky. You see, | The Performing, 
Paschal yeah, they added ary tree.” Our bracketed words would reflect Ber,” computer dad wouldn't be taking in putefeds “Pred” and 8 delight! Sully sew for must of us, that dried piece of meat is hard dof ming © 
———— UP. Just not to the thoughts of, by definition, a false bug-perhape screen TV action or chalking the cue stick hewming. \ Gott to chew. But not for the computerheads. They of Programing 
Sight sasvers. That can get in the way of a one of Gone suber ceutiperdes we sometiies gy Bed he iha wiility proce: a re Jicture ih just “byte” right it. ets beginning today 

grade. purchase in novelty stores—on a tree of two draws a characters a Lordes compute; . From the simplest a 
But the worst problem wasn't numbers at parts-maybe the kind of tree that splits into “for” statement. And that tasty “char "burger? 1% "IAP UP 8 “succ”ulent spaghetti dinner for sng dng ia ig 1 soissr wiry Phil 

all, really. It was the language these computer two distinct trunks st ground level. Not so tasty. He'd be biting into a character Oh, look at . dad. He's lows it and spits it back out in a nest, little burn Competition, 
people use. My brain printed out “Does Not But the computer dude would misinterpret  burger-any number of digit characters or 4 1 by puter Botting » printed form. It's nauseating. eo 
Compute” nearly every time anyone said any- our comments to mean areal error early inthe punctuation marks between two lightly n already being cor- 

in my “computer sci” class, Pascal-a program in a recursively defined data struc- toasted buns. If he wanted “root”beer rather sctually getting irate. He's clinching his fits ancy on Tm too. ge . . ai thing He - ; 
class I took only because it bore an uncanny ture whose “ "pats the why to 2ers aad than beer-beer to wash down his digit burger, os out his puny computer chest! It into ver- ¢V¥ 3 ; 
resemblance to my name. which is capable of “sub-nodes.” he'd sip on a frosty mug of “topmost nodes.” Jocks e's going to try “brute force” again, putetese Las crept og ome-sisuple a Morland Aud 

But it was the worst mistake since Custer A computer dude who mates withacompu- Go back home, computer dad, and have a W have’ “put” and “feedback.” 1 ce. eu) 

BS ipod “Computer, sigh,” wouldbe a SL boi 4 Sounpus: dad veula Ei computer ded would Bio repeating it sively reer for compute output Cultural 

more fitting term for mushbrains like me. because sub-nodes are also referred to as chil- Output?! Uh-oh. ppg. The Intermations 

These computer types have to be different. dren. But if a “node” has been too busy point- or gation 83 i) spans 

They can't be like the rest of us—stupid, unin- ing to zero and hasn't had time for a family he : 5 ls Ne I, Spm. 

‘formed, and happy to be that way. They want is called a “leaf.” 
to expand horizons the average Joe hasn't seen What if a computer dad gets tired of “inter- 
yet. They want to make life simpler by making facing” with his sub-nodes and wants to relax? 
it more complicated. They're doing it, metho- Go home and take it easy computer dad. How 
dically, at this moment. about a massage? 
One day, while we're all sleeping-dream- “Oh, in the name of Wang, not that!” he 

ing about things in normal English-theyll would scream. For if he were to be “mas- 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
{Aid Office, Sadler 

RESUA 
Baylor's image of horned frog wrong 

a 

At Baylor's Homecoming celebration two Could this lack of attention to sccuracy and COPIES. MATCHING 
weeks ago, much ado was made about the detail be an indicator of the quality of educa- 
matter of excellence in the quality of educs- tion being offered at Baylor? 
tion offered by that school. Might one also wonder if other schools 

After viewing their Homecoming parade, might in the future use a panda, or some other 
one might have cause to question that thesis: kissing cousin of the bear to represent the 
there is a marked difference between agreen Baylor Bear? 
frog and a horned toad. Perish the thought, bu! it could happen. 
Instead of horned frogs, the floats in the 

  

> : 2 > 

parade had a disturbing number of green frogs Barbara Kent 
to represent Texas Christian University’s TCU Alumna FCM KINGS LIAS 

mascot I 
Newspaper doesn’t serve students either sod To st BER 

I really liked the title of your editorial- write about how everyone was preparing for 
“Students Low on Priority List.” the show. 

I thought, however, that you were finally When blunders are made, students are con- bn" 2 

     
    

  

      
  

    

going to talk about your reporting assign-  y. ollv being asked to bear in mind tha ; : 7 : : AILABLE 4 
Pests sd how shoiovts ud Shas programe cit a 4 nia) ta Che i C22 Lp () ar, Ho, am 
print. (After all, how could we students get Yet, this same “courtesy” is not extended to Tere CBN" < . C Ah Y - ih g ¥ i ve 
slong thot all of that day-old wire-service ar programmers. Sos Bod tui > —— e . : . > 732-8499. 
copy! : ; e upcoming vote on the Student ly C h d ] ifi i le 

As a senior, I have seen little more than li i is im . The House - } epee omit noes | LapeNart' s disqualitication unjust [ee 
i have ere, wa r the fact. uncil n i e if wi . DE ANE) an To Gouuied nn he er o The Elections Appeals Board has unjustly eliminated deprive the TCU community of the most experienced, : 

© ram this year was the article about Frog Fol- professionalism and quality often lacking in | from the contest for president of the House of Student most genuinely concerned candidate for an important i 
; bes. svioasd fo. thie ude. certain other “student-run” organizations. Representatives the candidate most qualified for that position. : i 

clear the intent was to illicit ie ‘kind of Mike Craig position. : But the battle is not entirely over. i Greek/non-Greek controversy rather than senior, economics The board eliminated Bruce Capehart Monday night Capehart will appeal the decision before the House of 1 9 
hart ves because of an alleged violation of the Elections Code- Student Representatives Tuesday evening. If the House i 3 ~ Capehart deserves student support campaign over-spending. overrides the board's decision, and the students vote for Today we students have the opportunity to dinner-table discussions with fellow students Y partioipete either in smessingloss Fopaiaity have Sound their way to the house floor et Capehart maintains he was unaware of the actions Capehart as the person they want for the job, he would TE 

; on ee oe a im Brie as Sieutsfor posters and table a in of ftode s be slow 0% who support Capehart § 10 ii one . e 

: president o the Sucdent body. Sof olh by oops each of you wil ston and respons promote Capehart. But the cost wad hyd who up. They ssw their ballots as is hve on copies 
cient action and ta oF Evia ET eeJershits: considered a contribution to the campaign, sending before the board's decision. : supplies. 

. representative. The others can claim nomore we believe Bruce has the qualities | Capehart’s campaign spending over the amount And the House must override that board decision 

. than one semester of such service. and to him a legitimate lead- | allowed. In addition, students should vote against the referen- 

Harley With hosts sles ond Ere Ty The wrong Capehart on appearing on today’s ballot. 
other three may or may not be able toruna Holly Harris such vague grounds after an incident last week in which The proposal would raise the Student Body Fee from 

a arwellun, aan, be Sed charg ss yn Stikiyiates. Caplan: is vos wat, well on * 
does the night before Hiram Jackson in ’ : much, the money would be ee oe bouin © fiuiy he igh bette | SUM Jackson, ster sient many buildings than are allowed by the Elections Code. used primarily to pay for social activities which, at this 

sufficient experience and familiarity with the Capebart withdrew the charges after his opponents point, are not attended by a majority of the students. 
. house of representatives and with TCU to Pat Hennessey corrected the situation. H the activities the House and the Programming  Suatubtee a Cupable loader, Lin. "7 Aeroscisncdbiochevistry But the consideration and kindness was not returned. Council wish to sponsor are spectacular enough to draw 
: Gupehart. He responds to his student consti. Steve Linton No candidate should be disqualified under such vague crowd large enough to warrant the increase, then those 
 tuents. Topics of late night bull sessions and junior, chemistry circumstances. If Capebart did not know about the acti- students typically would be willing to pay to attend those 

. pe : vities of the group whose actions stirred the controversy, events as they arise. 
: TCU DAILY SKIFF P.O. Box 32989, TCU, Fort Worth, TX 76129 then he should not be punished for them. Perhaps if enough students attend the events in the 
: 921-7428 or Ext. 6560 And if Capehart is disqualified, then so must be the coming year to prove the hike worthwhile, the proposal 

filed. Until then, the students should not have to face yet In addition, to take action against Capehart could another increase in cost to attend this university. i BR}       
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| Election day 1 

Voting procedures for today’s 
first-round House of Student Rep- 
resentative officer elections are as 

Stadents living on campus will 
vote in their respective residence 
halls. Town students will vote in 
the Student Center. Worth Hills 
residents will vote in the Worth 
Hills cafeteria. Polls will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

If a run-off election is needed, all 
students, except Worth Hills resi- 
dents, will vote Thursday in the 
Student Center. Worth Hills resi- 
dents will vote in the Worth Hills 
cafeteria. Polls will be open Thurs- 
day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Discount tickets 

      

    

    
   
   

    

   

  

   

    

   

     
    

    

    
    

The Performing Arts Committee 
of Programming Council will offer 
a limited number of discount tick- 
ets beginning today to the Nov. 18 
concert with Philipe Bianconi, sil- 
ver medalist of the 1985 Van Cli- 
burn Competition. The $15 tickets 
are available for $5 at the Student 
Center Information Desk. 

The concert is at 8:15 p.m. in 
McFarland Auditorium on the 
SMU campus. 

Cultural party 

The International Student Asso- 
ciation will sponsor a party Friday, 
Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. at Mama's Pizza 
on Bowie Boulevard. The 
cost is $3 for ISA members and $4 
for others. All are invited to attend. 

Work/study money 

Limited college work/study 
funds are now available. For more 
information, contact the Financial 
Aid Office, Sadler Hall Room 108.       

RESUMES 

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND 

W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S Li- 
QUORS. 826-7891. 

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH STUDENT/ 
FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD. ALPHAG- 
RAPHICS. 2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS 
FROM KING'S LIQUOR. 826-7801. 

§ wi 2 : aN 

Bed ay 

PORTS AND PRESENTATIONS RECEIVE 
THE HIGHEST MARKS WHEN PROFES- 
SIONALLY BOUND AT ALPHAGRAPHICS. 
2821 W. BERRY. 826-7891. LAMINATING 

    

    

   
   

AVAILABLE ALSO. 

TYPING 

732-8499. 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 

Same day service, 332-6120. 

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED $40 

DeBusk & Maples 831-4111. (No certifica- 
tion in this ares) 
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CAMPUS NOTES 

   

  

By Alea Cooke 
Staff Writer 

How many freshmen enter TCU 
with the vision of it becoming their 
home for the next six years of their 
lives? 

Not many, but for Foster Hall 
Director Emma Baker, TCU became 
the longest residency of her life. 

“I never saw TCU until orienta- 
tion,” Baker said. “I packed all my 
things, came to the last orientation 
session and I've never left since 
then.” 
Because her father was in the Air 

Force, Baker said she never stayed in 
one place long enough to cai it home. 
Before moving to Fort Worth, she had 
lived in Bellvue, Neb., for only three 
years. 

“I've lived here (TCU) longer than I 
have any place in my life,” Baker said. 
“I've lived on campus longer than I 
have any place.” 

Beginning in January, Baker will no 
longer be one of TCU's residence hall 
directors. But she can be found just 
two buildings south of Foster serving 
the university in a different capacity 
as a financial aid counselor. 

“I think to some people it may seem 
odd that I've gone from housing to 
financial aid,” she said. “But we're 
both in the same kind of business and 
that is the business of helping stu- 
dents.” 

Baker, who began her new job Nov. 
1, admits she will have mixed emo- 

tions about no longer being a campus 
resident after this semester. 

“I can’t imagine not getting up in 
the morning and not being here,” she 
said. “I can’t imagine living off cam- 
pus and getting up and driving to 

EXPERT TYPING AMD PROOFREADING 

$1.50 per page, double spaced. 737-2473. 

WINTER BREAK 

Skiing at Steamboat Springs and Vail from 
$75, or sunning at South Padre Island and 
Daytona Beach from $99! Hurry, call 
Sunchase Tours for more information toll 
free 1-800-321-5011 or contact a Sunch- 
ase Representative TODAY! When your 
winter break counts. .. count on 

Sunchase! 

Rion 

sent. Call 9230453. Ask for Cheryl. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

332.6120 
"NELP WANTED 

Dey waitress and night waitress. Cal for 
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Emma Baker. 
work. I'll miss not living in the middle 
of all this.” 

Baker, who has a bachelor of scien- 
ce degree in psychology, will receive 
her master of education from TCU 
this December. 

She said she learned about the posi- 
tion in financial aid while serving an 
internship with the TCU Personnel 
Office this semester. 

Baker said the position appealed to 
her for two reasons. 

“One reason was that I had done an 
internship there last spring and I 

loved working in that office,” she said. 
“I think their (financial aid) function is 

vital to the function of the university. 
1 like the way they do their jobs and 
that made it more attractive to me. 

“The other strong consideration 
was that this was going to be my last 
year as hall director anyway,” Baker 

opening came up at TCU because I'm 
very committed to this university and 
I wanted to stay here.” 

appointment, Duffy's Food and Spirits, 
Tandy Center, 870-2289. Ask for Dana or 
John. 

STUDENTS! 

Tired of paying more and getting less? 
Then why not pay less and get more for 
your money. Compare prices with other 
barber shops or salons. Taper cuts, $3; 
styles $6; long, $8. Men's orwomen'’s 

When Baker left Nebraska and 
moved into Colby Hall in the fall of 
1978, she said it was her resident 
assistant and hall director who influ- 
enced her to become an RA and even- 

position as hall director ends in De- 
cember. She would like to avoid living 
in an apartment because she feels it 
would remind her too much of a resi- 
dence hall. 

She said she will miss the people on 
her residential staff and the residents 
of her hall the most. 

“I've spent the last seven years in a 
residential hall,” Baker said. “There 

has always been a lot of people around 
and that is what I'll miss the most.” 

There is one thing Baker will not 
miss. 

“I really won't miss fire alarms at 
three o'clock in the morning,” she 

PART-TIE EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

1978 MAZDA GLC 

Great condition. $1,200. Call 880-7212. 
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Baker said her job as hall director 
has been made easier with the help of 
friend Kay Sonate rotor 
of residential 
Pati hus Con respect for Baker 

as well. 
“She’s always been willing to take 

on a project no matter how great it is 
or how complicated it is,” Higgins 
said. “She will see a project through 
from beginning to end.” 
Higgins said she is glad Baker will 

continue to be associated with the 
university. 

“] feel real fortunate she’s able to 
stay at TCU because I think that’s 
good for the university,” Higgins said. 
“She has been a very valuable asset to 

Expansion 

ott propa aud Te. ware. dhe willbe 
to financial aid.” 

Higgins said even though Foster 
would be getting a new hall directorin 
January no one could ever take Bak- 
er’s place. 

The search for a new hall director 
will begin soon, Higgins said. The 
opening will be listed with the per- 
sonnel office sometime this week. 

Baker said the change of jobs will be 
easier for her because she will still be 
an active part of the university. 

“I love it here,” she said. “In a way 
I'm lucky because I'm not leaving the 
university. I'm just moving to another 
department so all the people I care 
about will stili be here.” 

in sight 
for Dan Rogers Hall 
Continued from Page 1 

of college graduates they hire. 
“We have developed a whole new 

program in management communica- 
tions,” Hartman said. 
The program should teach students 

how to make presentations, use charts 
and materials and speak to groups, as 
well as the use of what Hartman 
termed “the new mode of com- 

dents how to deal with teleconferenc- 
ing. The center will have two electro- 
nic communications labs and one 
large management communications 
lab, where instructors can simulate a 
variety of communication environ- 
ments. An audio-visual room allows 
students to tape themselves in a pre- 
sentation. 

The only facility on the first floor 
which will house a carry-over prog- 
ram from the other building is the 
trade room. It will be a work center 

for the student managers of the Edu- 
cational Investment Fund, who man- 
age a $1 million portfolio of assets. 

The trade room will be equipped 
with quote machines, news wire ser- 
vices and areas devoted to trading, 
analysis and research. 

“We've had for some time the Edu- 
cational Investment Fund, but we've 
never had a special area designed 
completely for (the students’) use,” 
Hartman said. 
The second floor is devoted to man- 

agement information systems, or 
computers. 
The third floor will be dedicated to 

the American Enterprise Center. 

This is a new program which Hart- 
man said will be an outreach arm of 
the business school, staffed by faculty 
and some student assistants. 
The center will develop programs, 

conduct applied research for 
businesses and industries and provide 
economic services for the campus and 
community. 

Hartman said the school of busi- 
ness’ expansion is growth in quality, 
not quantity. He said the university is 
as big now as it wants to get. 
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people pretty much like you. Peo- 
ple with commitment and skills who 
have assessed their lives and decided 
they want to be of service to others 
in a troubled world. 

The problems our volunteers 
deal with overseas aren’t new. Such 
as the cycle of poverty that traps one 
generation after another because 
they're too busy holding on to get 
ahead. The debilitating effects of 
malnutrition, disease, and inade- 
quate shelter. Education and skills 
that are lacking, and the means to 
get them too. 

Your college training qualifies 
you to handle more of these prob- 
iems than you might think. Such as 
teaching nutrition and health prac- 

and irrigation systems; working on 
reforestation and fisheries pro-   

PEACE special 
CORPS For I People 

  

Peace Corps volunteers are : 

For more information on meaningful, adventurous, career- 

care in Asia, cail the Dallas Peace Corps Recruitment Office at 

Work 

  

   grams; introducing better agricul 
tural techniques; advising small 
businesses and establishing coopera- 
tives; or teaching math and science 
at the secondary level. 

The number of jobs to do is 

nearly as great as the number of vol- 
unteers who have served since 1961: 
Nearly 90,000. More volunteers are 
being chosen now for two-year 
assignments beginning in the next 
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin 

America, and the Pacific. 
Our representatives will be 

pleased to discuss the opportunities 
with you. 

The Toughest 
Job You’ll 
Ever Love 
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By Grant 
Staff Writer 

there was an 

ter with the 

negated by a 

down. 

With TCU 

offense. 

Benson said. 

LUBBOCK- Long before re- 
frigerators were commonplace in 
American homes, the icebox was the 
standard means of keeping things 
cold. And long before the Chicago 
Bears’ 308-pound William “Refrigera- 
tor” Perry became a pseudo folk hero, 

Saturday, that icebox was the one 
thing that worked for TCU. 

Mitchell “Herc” Benson came into 
the ballgame early in the second quar- 

“Texas Tech 21-0. Ken Ozee had just 
kicked a 27-yard field goal but it was 

“That break gave the Frogs a first 

yard line, the 285-pound defensive 
tackle was summoned to carry the 
ball. It was his first collegiate play on 

“It was just a regular dive play,” 

McGinnis 

icebox in Fort Worth. 
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Flying high - Texas Tech split end Wayne Walker was flying Saturday, along with his Red Raider teammates. 
Walker carried the ball twice on reverses for 94 yards and caught six passes. 

handoff, was immediately me and | Red Raider Records handoff, was immediately hit, and 
spun off the tackler before rumbling 
into the endzone for the score. 

“Of course, I was the first “Icebox,” 
he said, coining his new nickname. 
“I've had a little experience running 
the ball because that’s what I played 
in high school.” 

“That's the one good thing that hap- 
pened,” head coach Jim Wacker said. 

Benson said it was hard to smile 

Frogs already trailing 
  

  penalty on Texas Tech. 

on the Red Raider 5- 

Texas Tech team records 

“They told me, ‘If you 

  

  

re mime For fn 3d 8 uo bards sls | BE ea rm or ont sang ec 3 a we 0 
And he did. Benson lined up on the some good points. I probably had one ~School record for largest margin of victory in an SWC game: 56 

right side of the ball behind the offen- of the best games of my season.” -School record for most touchdowns in an SWC game: 9 
-School record for most extra points in an SWC game: 9 

TCU opponent records 

-Most yards passing in a single game against TCU: 449 
—Most touchdown passes in a single game against TCU: § 

> > —Most total offense in a single game against TCU: 699 
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3204 B Camp Bowie Across from the 7th Street Theater 332 - 2342       
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Frosh quarterback 
raids record book 
By Rich Glass 
Staff Writer 

LUBBOCK-TCU's defense, which 
plays a dozen freshmen, finally faced a 
‘quarterback with less experience than 
they had. 

But the Frogs weren't exactly hap- 
py that freshman Billy Joe Tolliver, 
who set a Southwest Conference re- 
cord for passing yardage in a game, 
was calling the signals for Texas Tech 
in his first collegiate start. 

Tolliver completed 26 of 43 passes 
for 422 yards, 5 touchdowns and no 
interceptions in three quarters. All 
four figures are now school records. 
Tech scored touchdowns on five of its 
first six possessions in mounting a 35-7 
lead by halftime. 

To say Tolliver’s performance was 
unexpected would be a huge under- 
statement. “One of the biggest plus- 
ses I thought he'd give us was a little 
spark and leadership,” said head 
coach Jerry Moore. “But I don’t think 
you ever predict that a player will go 
out and have a phenomenal day like 
he did.” » 

But Tolliver had some help in hand- 
ing TCU head coach Jim Wacker his 
worst loss as a Horned Frog-a 63-7 
drubbing. 

“The receivers really caught the 
ball well today,” Tolliver said. “They 
reached out, caught the ball with their 
hands and did a good job of reading 
coverages.” 

Even when TCU'’s secondary did 
have good coverage, Tech was still 
able to make the big play. “They'd 
(Tech) complete those sideline passes 
and just run with them for about 50 
yards,” Wacker said. “Sometimes we 
even had them double covered.” 

In their previous eight games, the 
Red Raiders were primarily a rushing 
team that ran out of the wishbone. 
When Tech passed the ball, it used a 
one-back formation instead. 

“I really like the one-back system,” 
Tolliver said, “and I think the receiv- 
ers are well-suited for it. They're 
onick receivers, and they get open 

. real well.” 

The receivers, in turn, had kind 

words for Tolliver, who replaced 

sophomore quarterback Aaron 

Keesee in the second half of last 

week's game against the Texas Lon- 

ns. 
“Well, Tolliver, he’s really enthu- 

siastic,” said freshman split end 

Wayne Walker, who carried the ball 

twice on reverses for 94 yards. “And 
Keesee, he’s the scared and nervous 
type. Tolliver’s got a better arm. He 

just fires the whole team up.” 
If Tolliver is so much better than 

Keesee, why did Moore wait until the 
ninth game of the season to start him? 

“Tolliver wasn't like he was today 

when we started the season,” Moore 
said. “He had a bruised shoulder. If 
he could have played that well in the 
very first ball game, obviously we 

would have played him.” . 
The Raiders weren't buying TCU'’s 

weekly inexperience excuse. All three 
split ends-Walker, Tyrone Thurmon 
and Eddy Anderson-are freshmen. 
Tight end Ricky Boysaw is a sopho- 
more. 

“I wouidn't think that they're any 
more inexperienced than we are,” 
Moore said. “Their quarterback has a. 
lot more experience than Tolliver 
does.” 

For Tolliver, the game was a record 
experience. “I know something will 
come along and break them, but what 
is really great is that everybody 
helped me get it,” he said. 

Even though Tolliver might be- 
lieve that some inanimate object will 
some day break his record, it will take 
awhile before any Tech quarterback 
has a chance. With three seasons and 
two games left for Tolliver to start in 
his collegiate career, Tech appears set 
at the quarterback position. 

“We've got other good quarter- 
backs, but he’s certainly our quarter- 
back right now,” Moore said. 

Happy VI, Tech's mascot horse, 
galloped on the sidelines everytime 
the Raiders scored. Happy had quite a 
workout. Rumor has it that Sunday's 
mystery meat in the school cafeteria 
was unusually tough. 
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